
REGULATIONS AFFECTING BANKING 
STRUCTURE IN THE FIFTH DISTRICT

A  major determinant of the structure of the bank
ing industry is the set of regulations governing bank 
formation, branching, mergers, and bank holding 
companies. In the Fifth Federal Reserve District, 
as elsewhere in the United States, this regulatory 
environment is complex. Federal regulations differ 
among the several classes of banks. Three federal 
agencies (the Comptroller of the Currency, the Fed
eral Deposit Insurance Corporation, and the Federal 
Reserve System) share supervisory responsibility 
among themselves and with state regulatory au
thorities. State laws vary widely from one state to 
another.

The purpose of this article is to summarize and 
compare regulations affecting the banking structure 
in the states of the Fifth District. The Fifth Dis
trict presents a particularly interesting sample for 
such a comparison, since each of the principal types 
of bank law environment found in the United States 
is represented by at least one state in the District. 
The accompanying table outlines current federal and 
state restrictions having the greatest impact on the 
banking structure. The remainder of this article 
discusses each section of the table in turn.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
(Row 1 of Table)

Requirements for the establishment of new banks 
are given by federal law for national banks and by 
state law for state chartered banks. Minimum 
capital requirements are of special significance for 
the banking structure. These requirements can af
fect the number of banks operating in a given state, 
since they are an important determinant of the ease 
with which a new bank can be formed. Moreover, 
since bank size, as measured by total assets or total 
deposits, is related to capital, these requirements can 
also affect the size distribution of banks in a given 
state.

Federal and state statutes establish minimum 
standards respecting bank capital. Actual capital re
quirements, however, are determined for each po
tential entrant by the relevant chartering authority 
and often exceed statutory minima. Nonetheless,

statutory minima probably give some indication of 
the relative stringency of actual requirements in par
ticular states. With the exception of Virginia, mini
mum capital set by Fifth District state laws varies 
depending on the population of the city or town in 
which the new bank intends to establish its home 
office.1 The considerable variety of requirements 
which arises under this scheme makes generalization 
difficult; however, as the first row of the table indi
cates, North Carolina minima appear to be relatively 
high and South Carolina requirements comparatively 
low for most population categories. The relative 
position of the other states varies from one popula
tion range to another.

DOMESTIC BRANCH AND MERGER REGULATION
(Rows 2 and 3 of Table)

The regulation of bank branching and bank mer
gers significantly influences the banking structure in 
any state, since these activities directly affect both the 
number and size distribution of banks. In general, 
a bank can, where permitted, establish a branch by 
either of two procedures: (1 ) creation of a new fa
cility ( de novo branching), or (2 ) conversion of an 
existing facility acquired by merger. In the vast 
majority of cases, the object of a merger is the es
tablishment of a branch by the acquiring bank. Con
sequently, laws regulating branching and mergers 
are intimately related and are discussed together in 
this section.

The intermingling of federal and state jurisdic
tions is particularly complex in the area of branch
ing and mergers. In general, however, state laws 
provide the ultimate constraint in that individual 
states can prohibit or restrict branching by both 
national and state banks within their respective 
boundaries even though branching is permitted state
wide by federal statutes. The simplest procedure in 
approaching this subject is to consider the situation 
prevailing in each District state in turn.

1 In states where branching is permitted, minimum additional capital 
required to establish a branch in a given location is identical to or 
close to the requirement for a new bank in the same location.
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FEDERAL REGULATIONS STATE REGULATIONS

National Banks
State 

Member Banks
Insured 

Nonmember Banks
North

M aryland Carolina
South

Carolina Virginia
West

Virginia
District of 
Columbia

1. Entry Requirements

a. Minimum  
Capital (require
ments for each 
population range)

b. Paid-in Surplus

0 -  6,000:
$50,000

6.000 -  50,000: 
$100,000

50.000 + :
$200,000

20% of capital stock

0 -  3,000:
0— 15,000: $100,000  

$25,000 3 ,0 0 0 — 10,000:
1 5 .0 0 0 -5 0 ,0 0 0 : $150,000  

$75,000 10,000 — 25,000:
5 0 .0 0 0 -  150,000: $200,000

$100,000 25,000 — 50,000: 
150,000 + :  $250,000  

$500,000* 50,000 + :
$300,000

20% of capital stock 50% of capital stock

0 -  3,000:
$25,000  

3 ,0 0 0 -  10,000: 
$50,000  

10,000 + :
$100,000

10% of capital stock

Uniform $50,0002 0 -  3,000: 
$50,000

3.000 -  6,000: 
$75,000

6.000 -  25,000: 
$100,000

2 5 ,0 0 0 -5 0 ,0 0 0 :
$125,000

50.000 + :  
$150,000

3

2. Domestic Branches Permitted. Prior a p 
proval by Comptroller 
required

Permitted. Prior a p 
proval by Board of 
Governors required

Permitted. Prior a p 
proval by FDIC re
quired

Permitted statewide. Permitted statewide. 
Prior approval by .prior approval by 
Bank Commissioner Commisioner of Banks 
required required

Permitted statewide. 
Prior approval by 
Board of Bank Con
trol required

1) De novo branch
ing permitted:

a) within the city, 
town, or county of 
parent bank
b) within a city con
tiguous to the city or 
county of parent 
bank
c) within a county 
contiguous to the city 
of parent bank up to 
5 miles from city 
limit

Prior approval by 
State Corporation  
Commission required
2) De novo branching 
permitted statewide 
at certain federal and  
state installations. 
Prior approval by 
Commission required

3) Branching by mer
ger permitted state
w ide. Prior approval 
of Commission re
quired

Prohibited Permitted throughout 
the District of Colum
bia. Prior approval 
by Comptroller re
quiredFederal law  does not geographically restrict branching. Each bank, 

including each national bank, is subject to the geographic restrictions 
on branching imposed by the state in which it operates.

3. Mergers Permitted. Prior a p 
proval by Comptroller 
required if resulting 
bank is a national 
bank

Permitted. Prior a p 
proval by Board of 
Governors required if 
resulting bank is a 
state member bank

Permitted. Prior a p 
proval by FDIC re
quired if resulting 
bank is an insured 
nonmember bank

Permitted. Prior ap- Permittec|. Prior a p 
proval by Bank Com- prova| by Commis- 
missioner required i f sioner Gf Banks re- 
resulting bank is a quired if resulting 
state bank bank is a state bank

Permitted. State ap
proval not required

Permitted. Prior a p 
proval by State Cor
poration Commission 
required

No statutory provi
sions regulating bank 
mergers specifically

No statutory provi
sions regulating bank 
mergers specifically

Mergers involving any insured bank are subject to the Bank Merger 
Act of 1960 which:

1) prohibits mergers resulting in a monopoly, and
2) prohibits mergers which lessen competition unless the anti
competitive effects are clearly outweighed by increased public 
convenience.

4. Bank Holding 
Companies

Bank Holding Com pany Act of 1956 defines a bank holding company 
as any company controlling 25% or more of the voting stock of 2 or 
more banks or which controls the election of a majority of the di
rectors of 2 or more banks. Within the limits of this definition, prior 
approval by the Board of Governors is required for:

1) the formation of a bank holding company,
2) the acquisition by a bank holding company of 5% or more of 
the voting stock of any bank, and
3) the merger of a bank holding company with another bank 
holding company.

The Board receives recommendations of the Comptroller and state 
banking authorities regarding bank holding company acquisitions 
which affect national and state banks, respectively. The Board must 
not approve:

1) acquisitions resulting in a monopoly, or
2) acquisitions which lessen competition, unless the anticom
petitive effects are clearly outweighed by increased public con
venience.

Subject to certain detailed provisions, bank holding companies may 
not engage in business unrelated to banking.

No statutory provi-No statutory provi- 
sions regulating b a n k sjons regulating bank 
holding company for-folding company for
mations, acquisitions%T,a jjonS( acquisitions 
or mergers or mergers

Prior approval by 
Board of Bank Con
trol required for bank 
holding company 
formations, acquisi
tions and mergers

No statutory provi
sions regulating bank  
holding company for
mations, acquisitions 
or mergers

Prohibited No statutory provi
sions regulating bank 
holding company for
mations, acquisitions 
or mergers

Source: Relevant Federal and state statutes. 3 The laws of the District of Columbia do not provide for the chartering of commercial banks by the Government of the
1 Requirements given here are for all banks. Requirements for banks intending to engage in trust activities are higher. District of Columbia. The Government of the District o f Columbia can, however, charter trust companies which may perform
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Maryland, North Carolina, and South Carolina 
all permit statewide branching either de novo or by 
merger with prior approval by state banking au
thorities. As the first three columns of rows 2 and 3 
of the table indicate, insured banks operating in these 
areas must also obtain approval of one of the three 
federal agencies regulating banks, the particular 
agency depending on the classification of the bank 
in question.2 District of Columbia banks can branch 
throughout the city with prior approval by the Comp
troller. Federal and state laws contain general 
guidelines (pertaining to competitive and con
venience effects) which are designed to assist in the 
disposition of individual applications.

In practice, both federal and state regulatory 
agencies possess considerable discretionary authority 
in specific cases that can, over a period of time, 
significantly affect the actual banking structure in 
each of these states. It is with respect to this dis
cretionary power that the major practical distinction 
between de novo and merger branching in these 
states arises; namely, branching by merger does, but 
de novo branching does not, eliminate existing bank 
organizations. Therefore, speaking generally, mer
ger branching is more likely to affect competition 
adversely in a given market area than de novo 
branching, a fact which may influence agency rulings.

Prior to 1962, Virginia law permitted banks to 
branch either de novo or by merger, but only in the 
geographic vicinity of the home office. In 1962, the 
law was revised to permit statewide branching by 
merger. D e novo branching, however, remains re
stricted to the local area of the home office. The 
revised law has stimulated the growth of statewide 
banking organizations in Virginia; however, the con
tinued ban on nonlocal de novo branching has en
couraged several large banks to expand via the hold
ing company route.3 This preference results from 
the fact that nonlocal branching by merger eliminates 
the home office of an acquired bank and hence pre
cludes further branching on a de novo basis in the 
new location. In contrast, holding company acquisi
tion of a bank does not eliminate the existing home 
office. Further branching on a de novo basis in the

2 In general, federal authority over banks is divided among the three 
federal agencies as follows: the Comptroller regulates national 
banks, the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System regu
lates state-chartered banks which are members of the System, and 
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation regulates insured state- 
chartered banks which are not members of the System. Each agency 
must seek the advice of the other two agencies when reaching 
merger decisions within their respective jurisdictions.

3 Virginia law does not restrict bank holding company acquisitions.

area of the acquired bank then remains possible.4
West Virginia law prohibits bank branches al

together, and West Virginia remains the only unit 
banking state in the District.

BANK HOLDING COMPANIES
(Row 4 of Table)

Federal and state laws restricting bank holding 
company activity stem from two separate areas of 
concern: (1 ) fear that the growth of large holding 
companies will reduce competition in the banking 
industry, and (2 ) fear that the close association of 
banks with nonbank holding company affiliates will 
lead to unsound banking practices. The first area 
of concern, related specifically to the banking struc
ture, is essentially the same one motivating the regu
lation of bank branching and focuses attention pri
marily, but not exclusively, on multiple-bank holding 
companies. The latter apprehension, generated by 
the experience of the Great Depression, currently 
extends to both multiple-bank and one-bank holding 
companies.

In the Fifth District, West Virginia prohibits 
multiple bank holding companies Elsewhere in the 
District, the legal foundation for bank holding com
pany regulation is the federal Bank Holding Com
pany Act of 1956 (row 4, column 1). This statute 
applies to “ registered” bank holding companies only, 
i.e., to holding companies controlling two or more 
banks. Under this law, the Board of Governors of 
the Federal Reserve System must approve registered 
bank holding company formations, acquisitions, and 
mergers. The statute explicitly requires that non
banking subsidiaries of registered bank holding com
panies be “ . . . so closely related to the business of 
banking. . .  as to be a proper incident thereto . . . .”  
District of Columbia, Maryland, North Carolina, and 
Virginia laws do not contain provisions for bank 
holding company regulation. Therefore, the Board 
of Governors exercises exclusive legal authority in 
these states, although, under the 1956 statute, state 
banking authorities submit recommendations to the 
Board regarding holding company acquisitions of 
state banks. South Carolina law requires prior ap
proval by the State Board of Bank Control of 
registered holding company formations, acquisitions, 
and mergers, regardless of whether the banks in
volved in these transactions are state or national 
banks.

4 For a comprehensive description of banking developments in V ir 
ginia during the past decade see Robert G. Murphy, The Virginia 
Banking Structure: Changes Since 1962. Unpublished thesis, The 
Stonier Graduate School of Banking, Rutgers: The State Uni
versity, New Brunswick, New Jersey, 1969.
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Currently, one-bank holding companies are subject 
only to federal and state laws applicable to all (fi
nancial and nonfinancial) holding companies. Until 
recently, the majority of one-bank holding companies 
in the United States controlled relatively small 
banks. During the past three years, however, the 
number of one-bank holding companies has increased 
sharply, and such companies now list several of the 
nation’s largest banks as subsidiaries. Most of these 
companies were initiated and are controlled by the 
managements of the participating banks themselves. 
Congress is currently considering several bills im
posing varying degrees of restriction on one-bank 
holding company activities. In general, these pro
posals would give either the Board of Governors or 
all three federal regulatory agencies supervisory 
powers over one-bank holding companies comparable 
to the authority presently exercised by the Board of 
Governors over registered bank holding companies. 
If such legislation is enacted, the effect on the Fifth 
District banking industry could be considerable. On 
June 30. 1970, the four largest banks in the District

were the lead institutions of one-bank holding com
panies. By state, the two largest banks in Maryland, 
the three largest banks in North Carolina, two of 
the three largest banks in South Carolina, and the 
second largest bank in Virginia were one-bank hold
ing company subsidiaries on the same date.

CONCLUSION

Federal and state laws regulating bank entry, 
branching, mergers, and holding companies signifi
cantly affect the structure of the banking industry 
in each of the Fifth Federal Reserve District states. 
This article has attempted to summarize the principal 
features of these regulations. The reader who seeks 
greater detail should consult the relevant statutes 
themselves. Further, since both federal and state 
laws grant considerable discretionary powers to fed
eral and state banking authorities, the interested 
reader should familiarize himself with recent de
cisions of these agencies in specific cases.

/ .  Alfred Broaddus, Jr.
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